THE HEY Y’ALL! PORCH

TAKE IN THE GAME FROM THE BIGGEST PATIO IN VANCOUVER, THE hey y’all! PORCH OFFERS A THRILLING VIEW FROM HOME RUN TERRITORY!

GROUPS
Host a party of 20-200 people in prime homerun territory next to the Canadians’ bullpen.

CATERING
Delicious all-you-can-eat BBQ buffet plus soft drinks.

BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Walk-up service, exclusive to the hey y’all! Porch.

WWW.CANADIANSBASEBALL.COM or 604.872.5232
JOIN US ON THE BIGGEST PATIO IN VANCOUVER!
BOOK YOUR *hey y'all!* PORCH EXPERIENCE NOW!

CONTACT INFORMATION

Company
Name
Address
City
Province
Postal Code
Phone
Email

SCOTIABANK FIELD AT NAT BAILEY STADIUM

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT-MENU
- Seasoned BBQ Chicken
- Bacon Cheeseburgers
- Chargrilled Hot Dogs
- Chargrilled Bratwurst Sausage
- Corn on the Cob
- Summer Salads

For a more exclusive experience, ask your C’s Sales Representative about a section buy out.

ORDER INFORMATION

Adults (13 & Over) [ ] x [ $50.00 ] =
Children (4-12) [ ] x [ $35.00 ] =
C’s Cash [ ] x [ $5.00 ] =

C’s Cash non refundable - never expires

Pickup at Nat Bailey  Courier [ $15.00 ] =

Total Owing =

PAYMENT METHOD

- VISA  MC  AMEX  Cheque  Invoice

Card No.: Exp.: CVV:

I would like to receive the Vancouver Canadians’ e-newsletter containing news, updates and exciting promotions

Seat Selection/Notes:

All applicable taxes are included in prices. GST No. 829793769

SCOTIABANK FIELD AT NAT BAILEY STADIUM, 4601 ONTARIO ST, VANCOUVER, BC V5V 3H4
PHONE: 604.872.5232  FAX: 604.872.1714  EMAIL: STAFF@CANADIANSBASEBALL.COM
SOCIALIZE WITH US:  WWW.CANADIANSBASEBALL.COM
FAQ’s & POLICIES

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Q: WHEN CAN I ENTER SCOTIABANK FIELD FOR A GAME?
A: Gates will open one hour prior to the First Pitch.

Q: HOW DOES PARKING WORK AT THE BALLPARK?
A: On game days there is parking available on a first come, first serve basis; it is $10 (cash only) per car or $20 (cash only) for oversized vehicles like RV’s or buses. We also offer a free bike valet and are accessible via public transit. For more information please visit canadiansbaseball.com.

Q: WHAT IF SOME OF MY GUESTS HAVE SPECIAL DIETARY PREFERENCES (VEGETARIAN/GLUTEN FREE)?
A: If you or a guest are a vegetarian, vegan, celiac or have any other dietary or allergenic requests, please contact your Canadians representative and our chefs will do their best to accommodate your group’s needs.

Q: WHAT IF I NEED TO CHANGE MY DATE?
A: If necessary, your event can be changed to a different date in the 2018 regular season based on availability. This must be done before the final payment is placed (minimum 30 days prior).

Q: I HAVE MADE MY BOOKING, NOW HOW DO I DISTRIBUTE MY TICKETS?
A: Once we have received full payment for your event we would be pleased to either have your tickets sent by courier, held for pick up or we can provide you with a Will Call table for distribution the day of your event (inside the 3rd Base Entrance).

Q: WILL I BE SHARING MY SPACE WITH OTHER COMPANIES/GROUPS?
A: While we always try to keep you and your guests together in your own section, the hey y’all! Porch is assigned seating so you may be sharing a section or row with other guests. For exclusive seating arrangements, please speak to your sales representative for more information on booking your own section (subject to availability).

Q: WHAT ARE DRINK TICKETS AND HOW DO THEY WORK?
A: A cash bar is provided and fountain drinks and water are complimentary, however if you wish to purchase alcoholic drinks for your guests you have two easy options: we can provide you with drink tickets in advance to distribute to your guests, or we can prearrange an open bar tab. In either case, we ask that you bring a credit card which will be kept at the bar until drink sales stop and the tab is settled.

Q: WHY DO I RECEIVE TICKETS AND WRISTBANDS?
A: A ticket will grant you access to the stadium while the wristband provides you access to your group area.

Q: WHAT IS C’S CASH?
A: C’s Cash is our dollar to dollar stadium currency. It comes in $5 increments and can be used throughout the stadium to purchase food, beverage or merchandise. Please contact your C’s representative to purchase C’s Cash prior to your game date.

THE hey y’all PORCH POLICIES:

- Food will be served for two hours beginning when the gates open.
- To secure your reservation, either a 50% non-refundable deposit or full payment for the minimum group size of 20 (whichever is greater) is required within 21 days of booking - or your reservation will be released.
- Final Payment, based on the final number of guests, must be paid 30 days prior to your event date.
- To enjoy our Walk Up Service Bar company plan, a physical credit card must be on hand.
- Alcohol service ends at the conclusion of the 7th Inning unless otherwise posted and is subject to change at the team’s discretion. Scotiabank Field at Nat Bailey Stadium is a family venue, guests not adhering to the Vancouver Canadians Fan Code of Conduct will be asked to leave without ticket refund.
- If a game is started but cannot be completed due to weather, food service will continue for the full two hours and your ticket becomes an undated voucher that can be redeemed for a Reserved Grandstand ticket to a future 2018 Canadians game (subject to availability).
- Tickets and wristbands will be ready for you upon full payment. Tickets admit you to the stadium; wristbands admit you to the hey y’all! Porch area.
- No outside food or drink is permitted. All food from the hey y’all! Porch area must stay in the hey y’all! Porch area and is not to be taken into the seating area.
- Pets are not permitted in the hey y’all! Porch.
- If you are left with unused tickets or some of your guests did not attend, it is still considered a “sold ticket” and no refund will be given. However, these tickets may be exchanged by your Canadians Service Representative for a voucher to a future 2018 C’s game, based on availability.
- Please note that with respect to existing Canadians Advertising Partners, the displaying of company signage in Scotiabank Field is prohibited unless approved by the Canadians.

Please inquire with your C’s representative if you have any questions about these policies.